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D i v e  R e p o r t

(

The BAUE Invitational provides the perfect opportunity for BAUE divers to meet each other, form 
new dive teams, and explore together different local dive 
sites. On Sunday, October 18, BAUE veteran Claude 
Luu assembled a bevy of BAUE divers for a plunge 
at South Monastery Beach, the parking- and dive-
fee free alter ego of neighboring Point Lobos 
State Natural Reserve. Monastery is a dive site 
famous for dramatic reef structures and 
towering kelp cathedrals only a few fin kicks 
from shore. It is also infamous for its precipitous 
berm and loose pebbly sand, a treacherous “E” 
twosome that can make for a difficult exit when 
the surf’s up and has earned for the site the 
ominous moniker, “Mortuary” (at least that’s what 

some of us call it). 
But ‘you can’t win if you don’t play’ and, besides, the 

weather gods tend to look favorably on BAUE 
Invitationals—and they did so on October 18. For 
safe measure, the ever-gallant Claude provided 
unstinting surface support before and after his 
dive. Most teams explored the site’s quickly 
accessible colorful reefs at recreational depths. 
One such team reported—without photo 
evidence—being engulfed momentarily by a giant 

glimmering bait ball of frantically quivering 
anchovies that extended in all directions beyond the 

visible range of ~20 feet. A triune of Tech divers piled 
on the tanks and 

powered up the 
DPVs and motored westerly around the point to 
Mono-Lobo Wall and beyond—rumor has it that 
pelagic wanderlust might have driven the lithium-
charged aquanauts to pop into the Point Lobos 
Park. Full disclosure: BAUE Invitationals are 
occasions congenial to the creation of the 
oceanic genus of urban legends. On the diver 
register for what was an unforgettably fun day 
were Nick, Josh, Tolga, Kevin, Devin, Gavin, 
Lauren, Dimitri, Grace, Dennis, and Claude. We 
look forward to seeing you at the next BAUE 
Invitational! Photos by Nick Radov.

BAUE Invitational



S p o t l i g h t

Based in: California; Years of experience: 2
I was lucky enough to dive in Mexico, the Red Sea, Cocos Island, Iceland and Canada before 
the pandemic, but I’ve found that the kelp forests along California’s coastline are what really 
hold endless fascination for me. These ecosystems are home to thousands of amazing 
species including abalone, sea otters, ocean sunfish (mola mola) and great white sharks. 
Many people fear these sites because of cold-water temperatures, but in my opinion, the 
opportunity to see and interact with this wildlife is well worth the additional effort and gear, 
especially while worldwide shutdowns have limited travel. 

On 8.29.20, BAUE’s Sabrina Wong was featured in The Washington Post photo-essay titled: 
“These mesmerizing photos from female divers 

take you to the depths of oceans”

Diver Sabrina Wong swims through a forest of bull kelp stipes in 
California’s Monterey Bay in July. (Megan Crabtree)

Sabrina Wong

Sunlight glows through the giant kelp canopy at Point Lobos State Natural Reserve 
near Carmel-By-The-Sea, Calif., in August 2019. (Sabrina Wong)

https://www.washingtonpost.com/travel/2020/08/29/these-memorizing-photos-women-divers-take-you-depths-oceans/


We b i n a r s
Nudibranchs

Cordell Bank

Learn about BAUE’s Cordell Bank project and take a 
virtual trip with BAUE’s Rob Lee to the National Marine 

Sanctuary 50 miles from San Francisco.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ucGQ9oVAXBU8bGFsQe2wTs13ckm_LYYA/view
https://www.icloud.com/attachment/?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcvws.icloud-content.com%2FB%2FAZy_t2XADFkAnqMZAio_NEs7z-JDAYf2fNEWUdvg2sc5pdN9TaE-Xkhb%2F%24%7Bf%7D%3Fo%3DAszkP3QLvZ4Q1hDH0ItkN6pu8IKLCoFFYKYKxrssBUIx%26v%3D1%26x%3D3%26a%3DCAogU1RWGK5p86FZGYbeh2kpuh7sYM16cr5UMDDJI7hlJ8wSdBDN8c2w7C4YzYHJhPYuIgEAKgkC6AMA_yeeaKNSBDvP4kNaBD5eSFtqJB7XAShw59J3n1tX7E5iEjoEvmWrPevWNGELLarZW-OESOrQHXIk6ysb90Hzt_a2cnYHt6AteD_d_Ng0ZFVmXSqqJ-vc9kTWKzof%26e%3D1612232933%26fl%3D%26r%3D8D886193-CE09-4496-9B62-6C475B57C4E5-1%26k%3D%24%7Buk%7D%26ckc%3Dcom.apple.largeattachment%26ckz%3D540C23CE-6D07-4C59-BE65-62AD5E16863E%26p%3D29%26s%3D6vBi1augSdcp84R9SfMeV6BuW0s&uk=i_gw5VNWKqlSFLiR_Zs5QA&f=Nudibranch%20Talk.mp4&sz=121000535


E x p l o r a t i o n

In 2020, the Hoyo Negro team returned to Mexico and focused on creating 3-D models of 
two exiting tunnels and some extinct animals, namely the mastodon and giant sloth.

Hoyo Negro Project
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D i v i n g

Escapade boat charters cater to BAUE Tech and Rec 
divers. 

BAUE Boat Coordinator Rob Lee asks BAUE members 
to sign up quarterly on the BAUE website forum.

BAUE 2021 quarterly boat schedule.  BAUE Boat FAQ.

To pay, register with Dive Central.

Local

Cozumel
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Reserve a spot to dive Point Lobos

Join Beto on the annual BAUE late-summer 
pilgrimmage to Cozumel for Rec and Tech diving.

Read Beto’s essay in GUE’s InDepth blog:
“Deep Drift Diving in Cozumel.”

http://www.baue.org/forums/showthread.php?p=4140
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15IOWedDDE41LVlVxUVEyTb0vcaf_B2p6Bu5OmJLCEKw/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wGsp8IW9yQbZH7XOZM09m4hXCU7nrPD1eBiLsO4jvI8/edit
https://app.timetrade.com/tc/login.do?cmd=direct&process=login&process2=login&entry=Signin&level=&urlstring=divecentral&step=Welcome&method=signin
https://www.parks.ca.gov/?page_id=28353
https://gue.com/blog/deep-drift-diving-in-cozumel/


E d u c a t i o n

GUE.tv is GUE’s new educational video 
platform. The full service requires a 
subscription, but there’s plenty of  Free 
Content, including BAUE diver Joe 
Renghini’s Explore Cozumel video.

The cost is 24.99/month with 50% and 
100% discounts for GUE silver and gold 
memberships, respectively.

Video categories include: 
• Diving Films
• Technical and Rebreathers
• Recreational and Fundamental
• Equipment
• Cave and Cavern
• Conservation
• Education
• Exploration
• Equipment
• Community
• GUE Instructor Training Process

GUE  Training
With Beto Nava

Learn new skills and take your diving 
to greater depths with Beto. 
Schedule a class through the GUE 
website or reach out to Beto to 
create a new class.

Classes Beto teaches:
• Discover Diving
• Recreational Supervised Diver
• Recreational Diver 1 - Nitrox
• Recreational Diver 3 - Trimix
• GUE Fundamentals - Parts 1 & 2
• Doubles Diver
• Drysuit Diver
• Trimix Primer
• DPV Diver 1
• Technical Diver 1

You can also setup a one-on-one 
session with Beto to work on specific 
issues like trim or buoyancy control.

Contact Beto

https://www.gue.tv
https://www.gue.tv/categories/freebies
https://www.gue.tv/categories/freebies
https://www.gue.tv/programs/day-in-cozumel
https://www.gue.com/class-schedule
mailto:betonavab@gmail.com
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In consulation with BAUE’s Suzanne Baird and David Murata, the Park has 
agreed to move forward with the ramp railing project. Five “U”-shaped 

sections of railing will be installed along the ramp’s north edge. BAUE will 
contribute $20,000 toward the initial construction, but the Park needs to 

find funding for ongoing maintenance, so the project is not yet a done deal. 
An optimistic ETC would be summer 2021. Channeling postive 2021 vibes!

Point Lobos Ramp Railing Project

BAUE 2020 Financial Summary

Donations  7,813
Hoyo Negro  45,000     

Total Income   52,813

D&O Insurance/Misc    2,300
Hoyo Negro                36,494

Total Expenses    38,794

Lobos Ramp/Logo   20,500
Hoyo Negro 11,248
Unallocated      23,389

Total Position  55,137© Rob Lee
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Groups.io is where 
BAUE divers find 
buddies, ask questions, 
share information.

Instagram is where 
BAUE divers share 
photos and videos.

Facebook is where 
BAUE divers share dive 
reports, photos, and 
videos.

Visit the BAUE website: 
• Professional photos and videos.
• Site maps of Monterey and Point Lobos.
• Dues and projects donation portal.
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Engage with BAUE

BAUE BOD

https://groups.io/g/baue
https://www.instagram.com/bauedivers/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/321109907986312/
https://www.baue.org/
https://www.baue.org/monterey_maps/index.php
https://www.baue.org/lobos_maps/index.php
https://www.baue.org/finance/payments.php



